
TEXTILE CARE 
Product Range 

Innovative solutions and chemical management 
for the Textile Care Industry 

Committed to Quality...



Applied Australia is a specialised supplier of 
formulated chemical products and services 
for improving process efficiency in the textile 
care industry throughout Australia.

Applied Australia was established in Melbourne 
in 1942 and at the time manufactured and 
supplied quality industrial detergents.

Today, Applied Australia is part of the Illinois 
Tool Works group of companies and our core 
expertise is designing and implementing 
tailored chemical programs with a dedicated 
focus on working with our customers to help 
improve their operating efficiency, hygiene 
and environmental performance.

Applied Australia considers itself to be a 
leader in its chosen fields of activity in terms 
of its technical strengths, quality and service. 
Strategic partnerships with major corporations 
has enabled Applied to gain a thorough 
understanding of customer requirements 
resulting in superior chemical management 
programs.

At Applied our philosophy reflects our  
sentiment for working directly with our 
customers with the aim of meeting their specific 
needs. Applied consider the environment in 
which we live and work as a priority and are 
able to provide businesses with local service 
backed by worldwide resources of a truly 
International Organisation.

Applied Australia in the
Textile Care Industry

Applied’s product technology is used daily in a wide range of industries, our F & I Division is 
responsible for Textile Care where we aim to supply a complete range of chemical products 
specific to the industry. Based on our expertise and knowledge we continue to develop 
innovative solutions delivering the right chemistry and the right people.

Right Chemistry. Right People.
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PRODUCT NAME TYPE PURPOSE PACK SIZE

MAGNUM ALKALI BUILDER 
SODIUM HYDROXIDE 

Breaks up and loosens heavy soil, fats, oils, grease, protein, 
blood and faeces. Saponifies oily soils so they become water 
dispersible.

15 LT 
200 LT
1000 LT

DISCOVERY LOW pH SILICATE 
BUILDER

Breaks up and loosens heavy soil, fats, oils, grease, protein, 
blood and faeces. Saponifies oily soils so they become water 
dispersible.

15 LT
200 LT
1000 LT
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PRODUCT NAME TYPE PURPOSE PACK SIZE

VIPER PLUS NP NON-PHOSPHATE 
DETERGENT

Provides effective detergency to penetrate, emulsify and 
suspend soil from natural and synthetic fabrics.

15 LT 
200 LT
1000 LT

VIPER PLUS DETERGENT
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PRODUCT NAME TYPE PURPOSE PACK SIZE

OPINION CHLORINE 
BLEACH 12.5%

Decolorises stains on white linen. Renews fabric brightness 
and sanitises by reducing infectious bacteria.

25 LT
200 LT

AQUACHLOR CHLORINE 
BLEACH 12.5% 15 LT

HYPOCHLOR CHLORINE BLEACH 
10% (QLD ONLY)

25 LT 
200 LT

GAMMA OXYGEN BLEACH Decolourises stains on white or coloured linen. Renews fabric 
brightness. Requires above 70°C to fully activate.

25 KG
225 KG

OXYSAN LOW TEMP BLEACH Decolourises stains on white or coloured linen. Renews fabric 
brightness in low temperature applications.

25 KG
225 KG
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PRODUCT NAME TYPE PURPOSE PACK SIZE

NEUTREX PLUS NON-PHOSPHATE 
NEUTRALISER / SOUR

Neutralises residual alkalinity in fabrics to required levels  
of pH 5.5-7.0

15 LT 
200 LT

AVANTI NEUTRALISER / 
SOUR /SOFTENER

Combined neutraliser and fabric softener. Controls pH level 
of finished linen. Softens and freshens most fabrics. Controls 
static electricity.

15 LT
200 LT

MONOGRAM POWDER STARCH
Monogram is a laundry starch formulated to disperse easily 
in cold water and form a homogenous paste after cooking.  
It can be used either cooked or uncooked (raw).

25 KG

IMPORT FABRIC SOFTENER A highly concentrated commercial fabric softener. 15 LT
200 LT

RESIQUAT MILDEW INHIBITOR Resiquat is effective in reducing the growth of mildew on linen, 
tea towels, serviettes, table cloths etc.

25 LT
200 LT
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PRODUCT NAME TYPE PURPOSE PACK SIZE

SYNERGY EMULSIFIER Scientifically developed emulsfier that ensures exceptional 
grease and oil penetration.

15 LT
1000 LT

CITRA LF SOLVENT A combination of solvents and emulsifiers which act together to 
disperse fats, oils and greases in an industrial laundry wash.

20 LT 
200 LT

RENEW OXALIC ACID Designed specifically for the rewash process to remove blood 
or iron / metal stains from fabric.

15 LT
200 LT

Product Selection Guide



Right Chemistry. Right People.

An Illinois Tool Works Company
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CHOICE POWDER DETERGENT
Super economy eucalyptus laundry powder. Contains 
eucalyptus oil for grease & oil removal. Suitable for front 
loaders.

15 KG

EUCOBLEND POWDER DETERGENT
Eucalyptus laundry powder that contains carefully selected 
ingredients to give a cleaner, softer, brighter wash on all cotton 
and synthetic clothing and fabrics, giving excellent results in 
hard and soft water. It contains a mild oxygen type bleach.

10 KG

HIGHWHITE POWDER DETERGENT
Premium quality, low-foaming Highwhite laundry powder with 
eucalyptus oil for stain removal.  Suitable for front and top 
loading machines. It may be used as a wash powder or a soak 
powder.

25 KG
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NAPPY SOAK POWDER CHLORINE 
BLEACH

Nappy Soak is a  premium quality nappy soak. It may be used 
as a soak powder or a wash powder. Contains a chlorine based 
bleach / sanitiser. Has medium range alkalinity for safe but 
thorough cleaning.

10 KG

PRESOAK & 
DESTAINER

POWDER CHLORINE 
BLEACH

Presoak & Destainer is a blend of detergent powder and 
chlorinated substances formulated for soaking & destaining. 10 KG

UNIVERSE POWDER OXYGEN 
BLEACH

Universe is a perborate-based bleach specifically designed for 
mild, safe bleaching on a wide range of fabrics. Universe is 
safe on cottons, polyester blends, as well as all coloured and 
delicate fabrics.

10 KG
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AQUAMIX 8 WOOL WASH
AquaMix 8 is pH balanced for use as a sanitising wool wash. 
It is suitable for hospital wool blanket washing: contains 
sequestering agents but no optical brighteners, no phosphates 
or solvents.

3 x 5 LT

AQUAMIX 9 LIQUID LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT

AquaMix 9 is a highly concentrated liquid detergent which has 
excellent results on heavy-duty washing. Low foaming product 
leaves a fresh eucalyptus fragrance.

3 x 5 LT

Applied Australia has offices in Melbourne, Brisbane, Sydney, Perth and Adelaide. We also have numerous agents and resellers.  
From these key bases we supply across Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific. 
 
Contact Information:
APPLIED AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 
92 Fairbank Road  Clayton South  Victoria  3169
 
Customer Service
Telephone: 1300 55 44 46   Facsimile:  1300 55 44 48 
 
Please visit our website at:
www.appliedaustralia.com


